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Q1A] TICK THE CORRECT ANSWER

[5]

1] Sledges were the carts made by early humans.
A] Potters’ wheel

b]sledges

c]tree trunk

d] logs

2] Our country India lies in the continent of Asia
A] Asia

b]Australia

c] Europe

d] Africa

3] There are 29 states and 7 union territories
A]28,6

b]30,9

c]29,7

d]29,5

4]The top of the mountain is known as Peak.
A] valley

b] hill

c] peak

d]seas

5] Vindhya hills are in south India
A] Vindhya

b] Satpura

c]Nilgiri

d] Bay of Bengal

6] The southern plateau occupies the largest part of India.
A] Southern Plateau b] Great Indian desert c] Eastern Ghats d] non
7] Lakes are of - two- types.
A] one

b] two

c] three

d] four

c] President

d] None

8] The governor lives in the Raj Bhawan
A] Governor

b] Prime minister

9] Fire was used by early humans to scare away the animals.
A] hunt

b] scare away

c] Rear

d] None

10] The larger portion of the earth is covered by water than by land.
A] Water than by land b] Water and land C] Land than water d] None
Q1B] GIVE THE MEANINGS
1] cacti plural of cactus

2] landmasses: large area of land

3] Nomads: people who move from one to another
4] tabletop : top area or surface of the land
5] Union territories: A small parts of india that comes under direct control of
Union territories.
Q1C] UNSCRAMBLE THE LETTERS AND WRITE THE WORDS
1] AVELLY = Valley

2] LPATAEU = Plateau

3] EDESTR =Desert

4] ENPNIUSAL= Peninusla

[5]

5] MNOTUISNA =Mountain
Q2A] FILL IN THE BLANKS

[4]

1] The earth is the only planet that has life
2] Early humans moved from one place to another in search of food.
3] A desert is a large area of dry land.
4] When mountains are located together they form a Mountain range.
Q2B] MATCH THE FOLLOWING
1] Ship of the desert

[4]
Camel

2] High land forms

Mountain

3] Australia

Continents

4] Himachal Pradesh

Shimla

5] Manipur

Imhal

6] Bihar

Patna

7] Uttar Pradesh

Lucknow

8] Early humans

Nomads

Q2C] WRITE TRUE OR FALSE
1] A map is a drawing of a place on a flat surface. TRUE
2] The globe can show all the details. FALSE
3] The blue colour on the map show the water TRUE.

[2]

4] There are six continents. FALSE
Q3A] ANSWER THE FOLLWING

[5]

A1] The earth is called the blue planet.
A2] Early humans lived in jungles long ago.
A3] India became independent on 15 August 1947.
A4] Yes the sea water is salty.
A5] The camel is called the ship of the desert.
Q3B] ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTION

[10]

A2] People visit hill station during summer because of the pleasant climatic
Condition.
A3] The central government looks after the union territories .
A4] `A wall map is a big map .we can hang them on the wall,so that everybody
Can see it clearly.
A5.1] Travelling became easier and faster
2] Carts became means of transport.

A1] The plains of india are thickly populated because rivers like Krishna, kaveri flow through this
plain and make this region perfect for growing food grains and enough food crops are grown here.
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1] A------------------is an important natural resources.
a]forest b]national park c]tiger reserve d] all of these
2] ----------are found in Andaman and Nicobar island
a] Dense evergreen b]Deciduous c] thorn d] none of these
3] The-----of soil depends on many factors.
a] fertility b] color c] smell d] parks
4] ------soil is very fertile.
a] red b] black c] alluvial d] sandy
5] Gram panchayat is the local self government in the village
a] true b] false c] none d] all of these
6] Who helps the state government at the time of crisis?

a] central government b] state government c] local self government d] both a & b
7] The Prime minister is appointed by the --------of the country.
a] President b] speaker c]chief minister d] none of these
8] The President is elected for a period of --------years.
a] three b] four c] five d] ten
9] Where is alluvial soil found?
a] northern plains b]Deccan plains c] Desert d] forest
10] Tidal forest are also called-----------a]rain forest b] tidal forest c]monsoon forest d]mangrove forest
Q1B]
1
2
3
4
5

FILL IN THE BLANKS

[5]

Our country has ---------- states and -------- union territories.
The is formed by the people of the village, town or city.
Every Gram panchayat should have at least ------ women member.
The head of Municipal Committees called the --------.
The ---------- gives some funds to Municipal committee to perform

Q1C] MATCH THE FOLLOWING

[5]

1] FOREST

a] less rainfall

2] Evergreen forest

b] natural resources

3] Thorn forest

c]coniferous trees

4] Tidal forest

d] tropical rain forest

5] Mountain forest

e] Delta region

Q2A]GIVE THE MEANINGS OF THE FOLLOWING[5]
1] Hygienic 2] Canopy 3] Musk 4] Arid 5] Silt 6] Disputes
Q2B] NAME THE FOLLOWING [5]
1 Head of the supreme court of India
2 Head of the state government.
3 Law making body in India.
4 Highest court in India.
5 Leader of the majority party at the centre.

their duties.

Q2C] GIVE SHORT ANSWERS

[5]

1] Name one renewable natural resources?
2] Which forest remain green throughout the year?
3] Name two levels of government?
4] Who can contest the election of Loksabha?
5] Name two national parks?
Q3A] ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS [any 5][10]
1] Briefly describe the Chipko movement ?
2] What types of trees are found in the evergreen forest ?
3]What causes soil erosion ?
4]How is the Prime minister of India elected?
5] Write any five functions of Municipal Corporation?
6] How does the municipal committee earn money to do its work ?

